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The misuse of opioids such as heroin, morphine, and 

prescription pain medicines is not only a devastating 

public health crisis, it is critically affecting the ad-

ministration of justice in courthouses throughout the 

United States. The number of children in foster care 

because of parental substance abuse has nearly tripled 

since 2012, and drug overdose deaths are at record 

highs.  In response to this national crisis, SJI is fund-

ing a new Conference of Chief Justices (CCJ)/

Conference of State Court Administrators (COSCA) 

National Opioid Task Force to examine current ef-

forts, develop solutions, and make recommendations 

to address the opioid epidemic’s ongoing impact on 

the justice system.   

The work plan for the judicial branch task force in-

cludes the following strategies: 

Convening representatives from state and federal 

government and key national organizations to 

share existing strategies and identify unmet 

needs. 

Creating partnerships with entities addressing the 

impact of opioids on children, with specific em-
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Since 2011, SJI has designated 

the library at the National Center 

for State Courts as the official 

repository of published work 

related to SJI-supported grant 

projects.  You can search the 

ecollection online by using the 

term, State Justice Institute. 

 

phasis on foster care, assisting state courts in 

developing opioid task forces, and working with 

existing state task forces to make recommenda-

tions for local response efforts. 

Developing guiding principles that state courts 

can use for successful collaboration among 

treatment providers, criminal justice systems, 

and child welfare agencies. 

Creating a checklist of state legislation, policy, 

and court rules that aid or inhibit response ef-

forts. 

The SJI Board of Directors met on September 11, 2017, in Raleigh, 

North Carolina, to make decisions on quarterly grant applications, and 

awarded a total of four new grants. 

A Strategic Initiatives Grant (SIG) was awarded to the National Cen-

ter for State Courts (NCSC), in partnership with the Conference of 

Chief Justices (CCJ), the Conference of State Court Administra-
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NCSC Releases Civil Justice Initiative White Paper 

tors (COSCA) to too support the CCJ/COSCA National Opioid Task 

Force.  The initiative will pursue short and long-term objectives that: 1) 

highlight the landscape of current responses and effective practices; 2) 

establish a mechanism to engage justice system partners in collabora-

tive efforts; and 3) provide immediate tools for state courts in address-

ing the opioid crisis.  A SIG was also awarded to the NCSC, the Insti-

tute for the Advancement of 

the American Legal System 

(IAALS), and the National 

Council of Juvenile and Fam-

ily Court Judges (NCFJCJ), in 

partnership with the CCJ/

COSCA Courts, Children, and 

Families Subcommittee, to 

assess the current landscape of 

domestic relations cases, and 

promulgate recommendations 

to improve proceedings, rules, 

and practices.   

 

A Technical Assistance (TA) Grant was awarded to the National Judicial 

College (NJC), the Center for Court Innovation (CCI), and NCJFCJ to 

build an online judicial education self-study course on human traffick-

ing.  Additional funding and support for this project is being provided by 

the Center for Human Trafficking Court Solutions (CHTCS).   

 

A Curriculum Adaptation 

and Training (CAT) Grant 

was awarded to the Mis-

souri Office of the State 

Court Administrator to 

support statewide Institute 

for Court Management 

training programs. 

The next deadline for 

grant applications is No-

vember 1, 2017 (FY 2018, 

1st quarter). 

 

A white paper is now available from the Civil Justice Initiative that 

explores the feasibility of using data elements that are routinely col-

lected in court case management systems to triage cases into the most 

appropriate pathway for civil case processing.   

The study is based on actual case complexity as measured by the degree 

of judicial involvement in resolving more than 500,000 fully disposed 

civil cases in Arizona, Missouri, and Palm Beach County, Flor-

ida.  Using information collected from case pleadings (complaint and 

answer), the algorithms included in the final triage model assigned civil 

cases to the correct pathway in 93 percent of cases filed in limited juris-

diction courts/divisions and 74 percent of cases filed in general jurisdic-

tion courts/divisions.  The paper concludes with geographical and struc-

tural considerations for automated civil case triage, and implementation 

recommendations.   

This project gained momentum when the Conference of Chief Justices 

(CCJ) and the Conference of State Court Administrators (COSCA) 

endorsed the work of the CCJ Civil Justice Committee, inclusive of 

recommendations that called for maximizing the efficiencies of court 

processes to minimize civil caseload delay.   
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Syracuse, New York; and, Cook County, Illinois.  Some of the programs 

discussed in the guide have been inspired by Native peacemaking and 

employ traditional Native peacemakers in their training and implementa-

tion.  They represent a sincere attempt to learn from Native American 

traditions to improve the resolution of controversies in state court sys-

tems.  In this guide, courts are offered concrete elements necessary to 

continue to build bridges across their own communities and promote 

wellness and healing for all, including: 1) planning, case types, MOUs, 

referrals, and peacemaker qualifications; 2) recruitment of peacemakers, 

and training operations staff and peacemakers; and, 3) sustainability, 

long-term funding, and evaluation. 

In using this guide, state courts are  encouraged to be mindful of the 

history, traditions, and culture that underlie the concepts and their sig-

nificance to their home communities. Whenever possible, people inter-

ested in learning more should reach out to neighboring Native communi-

ties as well as Native American organizations that specialize in peace-

making processes. 

State Courts Explore Peacemaking Practices  
and Generate Implementation Guide 

Inspired by indigenous 

practices that focus on heal-

ing and restoration, as op-

posed to conventional ad-

versarial models of justice, 

four state courts were se-

lected to participate as 

Peacemaking Courts. Their 

journeys have now been 

incorporated in an imple-

mentation guide.  This 

project was a collaboration 

between the Center for 

Court Innovation (CCI) and 

the National Center for 

State Courts (NCSC). 

Courts and communities are starting to explore whether and how to 

use lessons from Native peacemaking to improve processes.  This 

guide focuses on stories and findings specifically from peacemaking 

state courts in Red Hook, New York; Washtenaw County, Michigan; 
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